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1. Introduction
This specialissuedeals with the existenceand characterization
of general
equilibriumin securitymarketswith uncertaintyover an infinite numbero ’ states.
This paperintroducesthe topic andthe papersin the issue.
Consider,for instance,the following setting, which is typical of someof the
papersin this issue.
A consumptionspaceL of R%alued randomvariables,for integer/‘z il on a
probabilityspace(I& 9, P).
A finite numberm of agents;agenti is definedby theconsumptionset Xi C L,
an endowmentei in Xi, anda utility function Ui : Xi + W. For simplicity,we
will take Xi to be the setof Y-valuedrandomvariables,for someY C ll%‘.(For
example,onecouldhave Y = Rf or Y = Rr.)
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A finite numberIZof securitiescollectivelydefinedby a consumptiondividend

paymentD in L”. Wecanidentify D with a measurable
functionD : fl+ lRfx”
so that D,j(O) is the amountof commodityk paid by securityj in state CI).
An economyis thusa collection:

(1)

Z= (L, (ei, ui)L 1, D)-

A price systemfor an economyis a vector q E R” of securityprices and a

state-contingent
consumptionprice vector p E L. An admissibleportfolio is an
elementof somesubset@C !%” which,for example,can boundshortsalesin one
or more securities.Given a price system( p, q), a consumption-portfolio
choice
(c, 0) E Xi x 0 is budget-feasible
for agenti if
e-450,

and
p( 01) [c(w) - ei( 0) + D( w)6] 10,

(3)’
Given( p, q), a budget-feasible
choice(c, 0) for agenti is optimalif thereis
no budget-feasiblechoice (c’, 0’) for agent i such that Ui(c’) > Ui(c). An
equilibriumfor g is a pricesystem( p, q) anda collection((Ci, ei)y=,) of optimal
choicesfor the respectiveagents,given( p, q), suchthat marketsclear:
l

Fei = 0 and t(
i= I

i= I

Ci

P - almostsurely(0).

- ei) = 0 almostcertainly.

(4)

What distinguishesthis setting from much of the earlier work on general
equilibriumin incompletemarketsis thecardinalityof the set .T of events.While
therehasbeensignificantwork on the caseof a finite or countablyinfinite setof
events,until the papersappearingin this issuethere have beenessentiallyno
non-parametric
modelsof generalequilibriumwith a ‘continuumof states’(such
as the unit intervalwith the Lebesguemeasurab!esubsets)and with incomplete
security markets. Mas-Cole11
(1992) has already shown that continuum-state
incomplete-markets
equilibriahavean especiallystrongdegreeof indeterminacy.
A major technicalproblem associatedwith a continuumof states is the
difficulty of finding a naturaltopologyfor equilibriumanalysisunderwhich the
left-handside of (3) varies continuouslywith ( p, c). This problem is circumventedin severalpapersin this issueby decomposingthe infinite-dimensional
fixed point problemsinto a family of connectedfinite-dimensionalfixed point
problems,in a mannerto be describedshortly.
A distincttechnicalproblemassociated
with incompletemarkets,regardlessof
the cardinalityof the set of events,is the lack of continuity of the spanof
securitiespayoffsasa functionof state-contingent
consumptionprices.This is the
focusof much of a previousspecialissueof this journal on incompletesecurity
marketequilibriumwith a finite numberof states.(SeeGeanakoplos,
1990.)(For
other surveys,seeCass(19921,Duffie (1992), Magi11and Quinzii (1996a),and
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Magi11 and Shafer (199 1)) Radner (1972) has already shown that this is not a
problem for existence in finite-dimensional settings provided there are lower
bounds on short sales of securities. Without such bounds, Hart (1975) has pointed
out that equilibrium may fail to exist. This difficulty does not disappear as one
moves to a ‘large’ set of states. Indeed, it will be the casethroughout this special
issue that portfolio lower bounds of some kind or another will be in place. The
question is whether, even given the benefit of such a restriction on short sales,one
can demonstrateexistence.

2. The basic approach
What follows is a sketch of one basic ‘recipe’ for an existence proof with a
continuum of statesand incomplete markets. With some significant variations, this
is the style of approachundertaken by several papers in this issue (Hellwig, 1996;
Mas-Cole11and Monteiro, 1996; Mas-Cole11and Zame, 1996). Many details are
omitted here. There are four basic steps in this recipe:
(1) Restrict oneself to state-dependentvon Neumann-Morgenstem utility. That
is, we let

where ui : Y X 0 + 1wis measurable and satisfies technical regularity.
(2) For each fixed 8=(8,,...,
19,~)
E 0”’ defining portfolio choices for all
agents,consider the random economy ‘T,( 8, o) induced in the second (consumption) round of trading in state cr) by initial portfolio choices 6 E @“‘. The
finite-dimensional complete markets Walrasian economy T,(O, w) is defined by
commodity space 08’;
utility for agent i given by Ui( *, o) : Y + Iw;
endowment for agent i given by ei( O) + D( O)Oi.
Let I7 : 0” + L denote the correspondence defined by selections from the
Walrasian equilibrium price correspondencefor the random economy T,( 8, ).
(3) Fixing a state.contingent consumption price p, examine the finite-dimensional complete markets economy ‘TO(p), in which securities are treated as
mmodities, with
commodity space II%‘I;
zero endowment;
utility Vip : 0 + Iw for agent i defined by
l

V,+p(e)=/ ui[Ci( p( o), 0, m), W] dP( W),
R
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where

Ci : R/X 0 3 I@ is the demandfunction definedby
Ci( jL 8, 0) =ag maXui(Y, W),
YEY

subjectto
For this economyWO(p), we let Q(p) denotethe set of equilibriumsecurity
assigningequilibrium
portfolio demands.
ThusQ : L + 0” is the correspondence
portfolio demandsto conjecturedconsumptionprice vectors.
(4) For eachfixed 0 in 0, let 2: 0 * + 0” denotethecompositionof Q and
J7.That is, 2 is the equilibriumportfoliodemandcorrespondence
definedat each
8 in 0 m by letting Z( 0) be the set of equilibriumportfolio demandsfor any
economyof the form Q( p), for some p E n( 0). Considerthe fixed point
problemof finding some8 * in em with 8 * E Z( 8 * ). For sucha 8 * , thereis,
by definition, somecontingentconsumptionprice p * such that, for P-almost
every o, the price vector p *(w) is an equilibriumcommodityprice vector for
economyT,(e * , 0). There is also some securityprice vector q * that is an
equilibriumfor the economy5Y0(p * ). It follows that, given( p * , q * ), the choice
(ei*, c; ) is optimalfor agenti in the originaleconomyE given( p * , q * ), where
c: (0) = Ci( p * (o), ei*, w). By construction,(( ei*, cf )r! ,) satisfiesthe market
clearingcondition(4). This meansthat ( p * , q * , (( ei*, cy )y! ,) is an equilibrium
for 8.
In effect, this four-stepprocedurefinessesthe topologicalproblemscreatedby
an infinite-dimensional
consumptionspace.One solves the finite-dimensional
fixed point problemof equilibriumportfolio holdingsin the initial roundof trade
giventhe rationallyconjecturedstate-contingent
consumptionpricesthat will be
inducedby theseportfolio holdingsin a secondround of trade(with agentsnot
consideringtheir potentialinfluenceover theseconsumptionprices).Becauseof
vonNeumann-Morgenstern
utility, thereareno cross-state
effectsin the consumption roundof trade,allowingit, too, to be treatedin a finite-dimensional
setting,
stateby state.
For reasonsof continuity(or hemi-continuity)it may be convenientto have
controlson the atomsof the probabilityspace( 0, 57, P). Onewill want to take
advantageof Lyapunov’sTheorem(on the convexity and compactnessof an
integral.of a correspondence
over a non-atomicspace),and to treat atoms
separately,assuming,for example,that therearefinitely many.
I first learnedof thisgeneralconceptual
approach,exploitinga backward-recursivestructureandLyaponuv’sTheorem,in a presentation
by Martin Hellwig ’ at a
NATO-sponsored
meetingin SanMineato,Italy, in 1986.This issuecontainsa
’ It will be noted that Hellwig’s setting is a bit different, in that the consumption commodities arc
also exchanged in the initial round of trade, along with securities, and that his method of proof is not
literally that described above.
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paperby Hellwig (1996) and one independentlycompletedby Mas-Cole11
and
Monteiro(1996)that bring this approachto fruition in full detail.
The paper by Mas-Cole11
and Monteiro follows more or less the four-step
recipe outlined above.The Hellwig paper,on the other hand, works with the
correspondence
assigningmarginalvaluations(or ‘supportingprices’) to given
portfolio choices6 E @m, rather than dealingdirectly with the Walrasianprice
correspondence
II. For technicalreasons,this may be more robust. (The MasColell-Monteiro approachis basedon enough regularity to allow pointwise
continuousselectionsfrom the Walrasianprice correspondence
II.) The Hellwig
approachis adoptedby Mas-Cole11
andZame(1996), whosefurther cant;I’iutions
are outlinedbelow.Monteiro (1996)takesa different approachaltogether,based
on finite-dimensionalapproximationsof the economy g, along the lines of
Bewley’s (1972) original work on infinite-dimensionalcomplete markets
economies.The final sectionof Monteiro’spaper is a summaryof someof the
distinguishingtechnicalfeaturesof thesevariouspapers.
There is an unusuallystrongassumptionthat arisesin one form or anotherin
the work presentedhere:no matterwhat statearisesand what portf~iio is chosen
from the admissibleset 0, an agentwill havea non-negative
bundleof commodities after adding endowmentsto security dividends. This restriction on
(e IT-**9e,, D, 0) has not beennecessarywith modelshavinga finite or even
countablyinfinite set of states,for which the net amountof a given commodity
remainingin a given stateafter paymentof securitydividendsmay be negative,
provided,of course,that commoditypricesimply a non-negativenet incomein
that state.That is, with finitely-manystates,the naturalrestrictionof budget-feasibility doesnot needto be strengthened
by an artificial requirementthat agents
have non-negativeincome in each state ewenif their price conjectures are
arbitrarily wrong. Mas-Cole11
and Zame(1996) show that this artificial requireversionof it - cannotbe easilydispensed
ment - in fact, evenI: strengthened
with; they showa counterexample
to the existenceof equilibriumin a two-agent
model when this restrictionon (e,, . . . , e,, D, 0) is not imposed.In a private
communicationbasedon the counterexampleof Mas-Colell-Zame,Monteiro
(1994)hasshowna similar counterexample
that illustratesthe concreteproperties
of utilities that leadto suchfailuresof existence.Recently,Araujo et al. (1994)
haveshownhow this strong‘survivability’assumptioncanbe replaced,at leastin
part, by a bankruptcypenalty.
3. Many periods
With finitely-manyperiods,onecan simply add a subscript‘t’ to eachof u,,
ei, D, Ci, 8i, p and 4, for eachperiodt in (0, 1,. . . , T), andaddthe requirement
that for eachperiodt, eachsuchsubscriptedrandomvariableis measurable
with
respectto a givensub-a-algebra9, of ST (One assumes,as usual,that 9, CF’
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for t s s.) The definitionof equilibriumfor the resultingmulti-periodeconomyis
thenthe obviousone,andwe will not belaborthe detailshere.Theyare treatedin
this issueby Mas-CollelandZame.
Mas-Cole11
and Zame (1996) show how to extend the backwardrecursive
argumentsusedfor the caseof T= 1 to the caseof any finite T. They take the
natural route of applyingthese recursiveargumentsinductivelyfrom the last
period T to the first period. They also developa clever way to addressthe
following specialdifficulty in multi-periodsettings.At eachperiod t, given the
possibilityof retrade,a securityis effectivelya claim to a payoff in period t + 1
consistingof its dividendin period t + 1 and its market value in period t + 1.
This issuedoesnot arisefor the caseof T= 1 because,by implicit assumption,
secuiitypricesat theendof tradein the lastperiodare zero.2 Ratherthandirectly
extendingthe aboveapproachto considerboth securitypricesand consumption
prices(or ‘supportprices’)in the Walrasiancorrespondence
for the next period’s
random economy,which presentsits own difficulties, Mas-Collel and Zarne
expandthe consumptionset artificially from Y C !%” to Y X @ (with no direct
utility for the portfoliocomponent).A securityportfolio 8 is thentreatedin period
t as a claim to the ‘expanded-commodity
bundle’ (D,, ,8, 0). The original
argumentssketchedout abovecanthenbe appliedalmostwithout change.Indeed,
Mas-Cole11
andZameallow for utility functionsare time-non-separable,
provided
they are state-wise-separable.

4. Infinitely many periods
A backwardrecursiveapproachdoesnot apply so easily if there is no last
period! Levine and Zame (1996) as well as Magi11and Quinzii (1994, 1996b)
addressthe caseof a countablyinfinitenumberof discreteperiodsand states,and
applysubstantiallydifferentarguments.To overcomethe joint incomecontinuity
in ( p, c) raisedabove,they restrictthemselves
to a countablesetof states,so that
the producttopologyis a naturalone in which incomecontinuity is maintained.
That is, a sequence
( yn)of incomeprocesses
convergesto an incomeprocessy if
y,,,(o) convergesto y,(o) for all (0, t). The advantages
of discreteness
andthis
topologyhavebeenexploitedby Florenzano
andGourdel(1993),GreenandSpear
(1989),HemandezandSantos(1988),Levine(1989) andZame(1988).
A phenomenon
exploredby Magi11andQuinzii( 1996b)that is particularto the
infinite horizonsettingis a ‘speculativebubble’,which one may think of as an
2 This implicit assumption of zero terminal security prices is, in fact, a consequenceof Walras’ Law
if the securities have non-negative dividends and are in positive supply. The assumption does involve
loss of generality if the securities are in zero net supply, unless one introduces an extra round of
security trade at the end of the last period.
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equilibriumin which assetpricesare not equalto the ‘presentvalues’of their
future dividendsaccordingto given Arrow-Debreu state prices. Santosand
Woodford ( 1993) presenta relatively comprehensivetreatment of speculative
bubbles.Magi11andQuinziicharacterize
a propertyof ‘sufficientimpatience’that,
in combinationwith the other featuresof their model, rules out speculative
bubbles.
5. Final remark

Despitethe significantadvances
represented
in this specialissue,thereremain
large gapsin our ability to guaranteethe existenceof equilibria(even in some
genericsense)for certain standardinfinite-dimensionalsettings.Certainly, the
issueof shortsalespresentsa problem.Perhapsrecentwork on bankruptcy(as in
Araujo,et al., 1994)offers somehelp,as well ascomplications,in that direction.
There is also the caseof incompletemarketscontinuous-timefinancialmodels
(such as that of Grossmanand Shiller (1982), for example).The existenceof
equilibriumhasbeenwidely assumedin this literature,but there are, as yet, no
supportingresults,savefor specialparametricor one-agentexamples.
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